Employee Compliance Management Software
for employers of credentialled professionals

Certemy's simple, affordable compliance
management solution is for employers who
wish to reduce the risks of regulatory and
insurance non-compliance by ensuring
employees are fully licensed, certified, trained,
and educated at all times.
Proactively manage regulatory and insurance risk factors, including licensing, certification,
OSHA training, driver license checks, background checks, vehicle inspections, materials
handling, equipment operation, PCI compliance training, sexual harassment training, and
more. Keep a digital record for each employee to defend yourself against customer or
employee lawsuits.

Benefits for Employers
Proactively manage all your employee compliance requirements, data, and documents in one common
system of record shared by Human Resources, managers, operations staff, and employees. Automate your
compliance program using our library of off-the-shelf, set-it-and-forget-it compliance workflows for
regulatory and insurance requirements.

Reduce the Costs of Non-Compliance | Avoid the high costs of regulatory and insurance noncompliance, including lawsuits, fines, lost business, excessive insurance premiums, and avoidable
insurance claims.

Reduce the Cost of Managing Compliance | Ensure that employees are fully licensed, certified,
trained, and educated at all times. Track compliance in real-time across your company. Generate
digitally-signed, time-stamped documents that demonstrate compliance in the event of disputes,
claims, or lawsuits.

Enforce Compliance Across Locations or Franchisees | Help Chief Compliance Officers manage
compliance best practices and requirements at multiple levels across organizations to maintain
brand reputation and minimize liability.
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Why Certemy?
Instantly Configurable | Automate complex compliance workflows in hours and change them in
minutes. Keep your compliance software current with your business needs without IT staff or custom
programming.
Most Complete | Put your entire regulatory and insurance compliance management programs
on autopilot.
Most Affordable | Our all-in-one pricing starts at $5,000 per year for smaller employers. We do not
charge extra for implementation, data migration, software upgrades, and document storage. You won’t
pay for system changes because you can do them yourself.
Fastest to Implement and Change | Implement Certemy in as little as 30 days with no loss of data
during the migration. Once live, instant configuration lets you change anything in minutes without IT
help.
Easiest to Learn and Use | Your employees can use our modern, mobile-friendly user interface on any
device. Your staff will love Certemy’s simple screens for managing, reviewing, auditing and analyzing
your compliance programs.
Easiest to Integrate | Integrate with your existing website using custom enrollment links and
embeddable public registries. Integrate with other business systems, including LMS, AMS and HRIS
systems.
Proven Return on Investment | Certemy customers have cut admin costs by 50% by dramatically
reducing paper handling, phone calls and emails.
Most Secure | Store your data in the cloud with the strictest security and encryption available.
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